TRINITY COLLEGE BRISTOL
TRAVEL DIRECTIONS
The address is
TRINITY COLLEGE
STOKE HILL
BRISTOL
BS9 1JP
Phone: 0117 9682803
FROM THE NORTH AND WALES
Exit the M5 at Junction No. 17 (Cribbs Causeway) and proceed along the A4018 into Bristol (following the
Zoo signs). Follow this road towards the City Centre for about 4 miles until you arrive at the fourth
roundabout on the edge of Durdham Down (see map below). Turn right into Parrys Lane and then left
almost immediately into Saville Rd (skirting the Downs). At the traffic lights turn right down Stoke Hill. Take
the second right into Bishop's Close and the College.

FROM LONDON AND THE EAST
We recommend that you take the M4 followed by the M5 South. Then proceed as instructed above.

FROM THE SOUTH WEST
Exit the M5 at Junction 18 (Avonmouth) and take the A4 (Portway) toward the City Centre. At the Sylvan
Way Traffic Lights (approx 2½ miles) turn left towards Sea Mills and then right at the next traffic lights into
Shirehampton Rd (B4054). Follow this through Sea Mills and up to a mini roundabout, with Parrys Lane to
the left and Druid Hill to the right. Take the right down Druid Hill and follow the road round the bend and up
Stoke Hill. Take a left into Bishop's Close with the College ahead.

FROM THE SOUTH
For those unfamiliar with Bristol we recommend that you make your way to the M4 and proceed as above
from London. Otherwise from the City Centre follow the directions for Clifton to St Augustine's Parade.
Keep right and turn up College Green and Park St (past the Cathedral). At the top of Park St turn left and
follow the one way system around the Triangle and left to Queens Rd. Turn immediately right into
Whiteladies Rd. Go up Whiteladies Rd and at the very top go straight ahead at the traffic lights to cross the
Downs by the Water Tower (see map below). Go straight across at the next traffic lights at the end of the
Downs. Bishop's Close and the College is the second right, a few hundred yards down the road.

BY RAIL
Bristol has two stations, Temple Meads and Parkway. We recommend catching a taxi from either station
costing approx £10-15. It is only possible to take public transport from Temple Meads as Parkway is not on
any bus route.
It is possible to take a small branch line train service from Bristol Temple Meads to Clifton Down. The
college is a 25 minute walk from the station.

BY BUS
Please see the website at the following address:
https://www.firstgroup.com/bristol-bath-and-west

CAR PARKINGThere is visitors' car parking available in the front of the main building as you
arrive.
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